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Moot Court" Focuses on Constitutional Issues
by Bill Glynn
On November 11-13, 2 teams of
students represented Valparaiso
University School of Law in the
regional meet of the National Moot
Court Competition held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, competing against
26 other teams from different law
schools in the Midwest. The team
members were: Rocco DeGrasse,
Patrick Hansen, Brian Hurley,
Craig Morford, and John Weimuller. AccompanyiJlg them were faculty advisors Professor Gromley,
Professor Berner, and 3 members
of last year's team, Sally Rogers,
Ken Bruce, and Mike Cloyd.
The National Moot Court Competition is a two-stage process in
which students from various law
schools, first on a regional basis
and then, if selected, at a national
final meet, present oral arguments
on legal issues from briefs they
have written during the month before the meet. At the meets,

judges evaluate their overall performances and select winners.
This year's topic consisted of
analyses of two issues, the extent
of habeas corpus review and the
scope of the confrontation clause
with respect to grand jury testimony. One team argues the petitioner's argument and the other
that of the respondent.
Each team automatically qualifies
for the 1st two rounds of the
competition, held on consecutive
evenings, before the judges eliminate for a final session. During the
first stages of the competition, one
member of each team, on alternate
evenings, presents both sides of
the arguments.
In the preliminary rounds, the
Hansen, Morford, Weimuller team
argued against the teams that
eventually placed 1st and 2nd in
the final competition and were, accordingly
eliminated.
The
DeGrasse, Hurley, Terrell team,
however, passed through the first
two rounds and were not elimina-

ted until the semi-final round,
leaving them only one win from
journeying to New York for the
National finals. It was also the
only team of 2nd year students to
advance to that stage of the competition.
Rocco DeGrasse cited the excellent 1st year Appellate Advocacy
program at V. U. as a primary influence in the success of this
year's team. Although he indicated
that the extensive preparation involved in writing and editing the
35 page brief was often tedious
and extremely time consuming,
DeGrasse found the experience valuable because it affords students
an opportunity to polish brief writing skills, to improve advocacy abilities, and to associate more extensively with faculty members.
Those interested in participating
in the program should watch for
audition times and procedures
which will be posted later in the
semester.
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The Dean Search Committee resumed its review of candidates this
year after undergoing some revisions in its personnel and procedures. Dave Brown and Gary Jeffers
replaced Deb Dickson and Barry
Rooth as they were graduated.
Tula Kavad1as was reappointed to
the committee.
Small changes in faculty occurreci
\\ ith Jack Hiller replacing Lou1s
Bartelt as chairman. Also, the sturlent and alumni representath ~
(George Carberry) were given the
b;;atus of non-voting advisory member as contrasted with last year'
voting status. In compensation, the
advisory members may separatelv
state their opinions on the candidates recommended to Presiden11
Schnabel.
The candidate pool began with
approximately 30 individuals representing legal education, the practicing bar (private, corporate and legislative counsel), directors of legal
education and legal think tanks, as
well as a state senator and circuit
judge. By diligent review, four can
dldates were selected to visit the
iaw school. Following is a brief
sketch of the candidates that visit-
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ed in December and January.
Joseph Dellapenna is a law professor at Villanova University with
prior teaching experience at University of Cincinnati, Willmette
University, George Washington University, and the National Chengchi University in Taipei, Taiwan.
Prof. Dellapenna has also worked
a~ q_ consultant in the Republic ('f
China and as a director of several
legal studies, clinics and institutes.
I~ is teaching background includes
courses in contracts, environmental
law, international law, conflicts of
law and as director of legal writing
aJ d research at the three U.S. law
sc 'lools. He has also written vartO • lS articles in his areas of teachi!· r. Prof. Dellapenna holds two
L.L.M. 's - from Columbia University and George Washington University, a J.P. from Detroit College
of Law and B.B.A. from the University of Michigan.
Professor
E.C.
Lashbrooke
teaches tax courses and securities
reugulation at Notre Dame with
similar teaching experience at Stetson University and DePaul UniverRity. Prior to teaching law, Prof.
Lashbrooke worked in private pract!ce, as a Texas legislative counsel
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Vacant office cries out
tr· ~ a new dean
the one office
Marge loves to clean ?
'.nd as a mathematician with the
9.tional Security Agency. He he c
also served as Chairman of the
huard of the St. Paul Luthera11
Church (Austin, Tx.) and as a
tnember of its Church Council. He
has published principally in the
areas of international business, finance and business ethics. Prof.
Lashbrooke has received an LL.M.
J.P.
M.A. and B.A. from the
University of Texas at Austin.
Professor
Peter
McGovern
t.e~ches family law and remedies at
the University of South Dakota and
has taught international law, civil
and criminal procedure and trial
practice. In addition to serving on
several law school and university
committees (including a building
committee in l981-82) he has served as Acting Dean, Acting Associate Dean, and Assistant Dean at
South Dakota. Prof. McGovern is
the Director of Continuing Legal
Education for the State. His prior
experience includes a Judge Advocate position in the Navy and trial
. attorney for the Justice Department. He has also published various articles on C.L.E. and has
drafted various pieces of legislation. Prof. McGovern holds an
1
"'

No laughing matter -- the students must find a dean.
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by Gary Jeffers
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Searching for the Dean
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L\.·..n. from S. Dakota, J.D. from
Fordham, A.B. from Notre Dame
and was graduated from the 17th
Advanced Class of U.S. Army Advocate General School (equivalent
to LL.M.).
Albert Quick is a professor of
law at the University of Louisville
teaching criminal law, criminal procedure, civil rights and constitutional law. He has previous teaching experience at the University of
Maine. Other experience includes
an Assistant Prosecutor position for
Calhoun County, Michigan and private practice. In addition to publishing, Prof. Quick has participated as a panelist and speaker in
a number of seminars and conferences. Prof. Quick has served on
various law school, university and
professional committees and is the
chairman-elect of the Criminal Justice Section of AALS.
The candidates are to be received at the January 2 7 meeting of
the committee. Recommendations
by the committee will be voted on
by the faculty and presented to the
President. March 1 has been selected by the committee as the
target date for submitting the recommendations to the President.
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Question: What can accomodate
150 cars under normal conditions,
but onlJ 60 when snow covered?
Answer: The law student parking
lot behind Wesemann Hall.
Every time it snows I can't wait
to get to school so i can see how·
messed 1p the student parking lot
is. I get a kick out of looking
through the windows in the library
alcove and watching some poor
schmuck try to pull out of his
space and steer through the crooked aisles, hoping there is enough
space to maneuver his car between
two vehicles whose rear ends stick
out further than Liz Taylor's. It is
quite a treat!
Usually you can find some
threatening letters taped to the entrance doors of the .chool. No, not
the one addressed to the undergrads, I mean the ones that say
ttTo the owner of the brown
Beetle. I know who you are! I'm
sure you enjoyed parking across
from my Mercedes, but you
needn't have expressed your pleasure by giving my rear fender a
love tap. I have not seen your car
around lately. Is that because you
are too busy scraping silver paint
off your bumper? You have 24
hours to contact me or I will commence a lawsuit and see to it that
you are sold into slavery and are
forced to proofread the VidetteMessenger daily! ''
A message such as this usually
means that the author has no idea
when his car was hit, what car hit
it, or any idea whatsoever whom
the driver was. I haven't seen any
of these letters posted yet this
year. I wonder whether it is be-

cause of a lack of accidents or if
personal notice has been served
rather than public notice.
Recently, people have asked this
reporter why the parking situation
is so terrible. Actually, I'm lying.
No one has ever asked me why
the parking situation is so bad, but
I thought I would write this article
anyway, just in case someone was
thinking of asking me.
Therefore I give you this test. If
you are a member of the puzzled
parking populace, take this test
and answer it honestly. It will explain what the trouble might be,
. and may even hint at a solution. If
you don't park behind Wesemann,
read it anyway, this may be your
only opportunity to form a definitive answer to a question. If you
really couldn't care less, you might
as well finish the article. After all,
you read this far and you didn't
get to your 3rd year by stopping
half-way.
Question 1: There is no question
1.

Question 2: You wake up in the
morning and see there is snow on
the ground. Realizing you may
have trouble parking because the
painted lines in the parking lot are
now covered with snow, you leave
home earlier than usual and upon
ariving into the law student parking lot you :
a. rely on your memory to find
the approximate location of the
lines and park in conformity therewith.
b. park anywhere you damn well
please.
c. park directly behind that cute
student you've been dying to meet.
d. look to see how everyone else

always wait for an opening in the
is parking and follow along.
e. look to see how everyone else lot by tryine: to find a seat in the
is parking and drive to another lot. library however; the library is packf. look to see how everyone · ed with people who are also waitelse is parking and drive home ing for everyone else to leave so
they can get their own car out of
and go back to bed.
End of test. Now for the results: the lot. Your next move will probIf you answered a. you are a ably be either:
1. complain to former Acting
logical, considerate person who is
either not to be found amongst our Assistant Dean Downs about the
student body, or has flunked out. terrible parking problem and deIf you answered b. you have mand the University do something
early classes which allows you the about it, or
freedom to choose you.,. own park2. write to former Assistant
ing space, and the satisfaction of Dean Farago about the terrible
selecting the pattern by which parking problem and hope he
others are likely to follow. You sends back one of those humorous
memos he used to write to placate
are a trend setter.
If you answered c. you have the student body.
If you answered e. you either
either not adaquately researched
the other party's ''marital status,'' have an appointment to keep, or
or are ready to tie the noose. . are entirely too smart to be in law
.er . . . Knot Yourself. (Studies have school and should instead pursue a
shown that there is an alarmingly career as a computer salesman and
high rate of marriage by couples sell the law school another new
who meet at V.U. Law School; word processor system.
If you answered f. you are too
usually occurring within two years
of becoming "law school sweet- lazy to be an accomplished law
hearts").
student and will someday be electIf you answered d. you are the ed to the Federal Government.
This concludes today's lesson. In
typical V. U. law student. You just
check to see what direction the the event you didn't enjoy this
other cars happen to be pointing article, it's your fault for reading
today and point your car in some- it. The editors didn't like it either,
what the same direction. Some- but they were short on copy and I
times you luck out and actually line paid them handsomely. Any comup with the car alongside you, plaints are to be addressed to your
but usually not. You do not much Congressman.
If you would like to read further
care about whether you will be
able to maneuver your auto out of iterature on this topic, you need
the lot later on because you are literature on this topic, you need
not so sure you will make it seling. Anyone wishing to complain
through that morning cup of R. W. further about parking may do so,
Pool coffee anyway. In the event but not to me. I don't care. . .I
you live to see the end of your park in another lot.
last class for the day, you can

ABA Seeks Students
To Fill Liaison Positions
naire filled out by the circuit governor. The committee will recommend at least two candidates for
with practicing members of the bar
each liaison or director position to
in specialized areas of the law or·
the LSD chairperson, who will
have a yen to direct one of the
make the final selection. In some
national programs of the Law Stucases, LSD chairperson will consult
dent Division, read on. Forty-five
with a section or committee chairliaison positions between the Law
person.
Student Division and the American
The selection process should be
Bar Association, as well as three
finished
by May 3. Every effort
national student director positions,
will be made to notify all appliare open to law student applicants
cants by May 24. In most cases,
attending ABA approved law
terms of these positions run from
schools. The application deadline
June 1, 1983, through May 31,
for the 1983-84 school year is Feb1984; exceptions are noted below.
maury 11, 1983.
This year, an effort will be made
To apply, you must be a Law
to ensure that each circuit receives
Student Division member in good
at least two liaison appointments.
academic standing with at least
If you are appointed to a liaison
one full year of law school remainposition, you will attend most
ing as of September, 1983. If
meetings of your section or comyou're applying for the position of
mittee at little expense to you;
section liaison, you must be a stueither
the section ot ~0mmittee, or
dent member of that section. If
the Law Student Division, will deyou are interested and meet these
fray most of your essential travel
qualifications, and any other specexpenses. As a national student
ial qualifications required by a secdirector, you will be responsible
tion or committee (see below),
for
coordinating most national asplease write to Sherry West in the
pects of the program; you will be
division's Chicago office for an apreimbursed for your administrative
plication form. Your application
expenses.
Both liaisons and nationmust be returned to the Chicago
al student directors are also exoffice, postmarked no later than
pected to participate in their cirFebruary 11, 1983. The address of
cuits' spring and fall meetings,
the Chicago office is: ABA/LSD,
and to submit quarterly and per1155 E. 60th St., Chicago, IL
iodic
reports to the division.
60637. Students currently serving
If you would like more informaas liaisons or student directors who
tion about a particular liaison poswish to be considered for reapition
or need to know how to
pointment must reapply.
contact your circuit governor, conAll liaison applicants will be intact the division's Chicago office at
terviewed by an LSD national of312/947-3918 or 3919.
ficer at the spring circuit conferThis article was received by
ences. (Applicants are responsible
Dean Meyer, from Kathryn Wiley,
for checking with his or her circuit
ABA/LSD Staff Office, and appeargovernor for interview times. Most
ed in the Student Lawyer Magaconferences are held in March.)
zine.
The liaison selection committee will
You mu~t also be a student memreview all applications, which will
ber of the section you wish to be
include the application form and
liaison to. For further details see
accompanying material sent to the
Stacey Saunders, Chris Fitzpatrick
Chicago office, the circuit interview
or come to the SBA office.
evaluation form, and a questionIf you are interested in working

LAW CLERKS WANTED!
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This summer ••• work & tan in
the Arizona-like and beautiful
climat~ of the Mongolian Peoples
Republic.
(Knowledge of Mongolian helpful
hut not necessary.)

WATCH

AND
JEWELRY
REPAIR

DIAMONDS

*

WATCHES

23 Lincolnwaz- Val:'.'arai8o, Ind.

* JEWELRY

Phone 462·5931
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Letter from the .Clean

Dear 3rd year:
I'm really p.o. 'd! I came here an
above average college student ~th
an English major from a very competitive school, a 607 LSAT score,
and I felt really good about myself. Now I find out my 1st semester of law school has given me
hives, an aversion to people who
ask questions, comments to the
effect that I cannot phrase a sentence properly, and a 71.9 average
1 felt I knew the material because
I briefed every case and basically
studied my butt off. What did I do
wrong, and is there a job offer at
the end of the rainbow to make it
all worthwhile?
Signed,
Belinda Bitchin
Dear B.B.:
W e.lcome to the unreal law
school world! It doesn't get any
easier, so you will either have to
work harder or visit a dermatologist. For immediate satisfaction,
gather one case you briefed from
every subject (preferably from an
opinion you despised), hop into
your car, and drive to the dunes.
Once there, start a small blaze
with the rubbish you brought along
on the snow covered beach. Then
proceed to scream obscenities
about the law school experience at
the whitecaps until only ashes remain. If this doesn't make you feel
better, break all speed limits driving back to the law school library
and brief yourself 17 cases.
Dear 3rd year:
A question: how long
before someone notices
is a $1.50 coupon for
posted on the board in
dor?

will it be
that there
cigarettes
the corri-

Signed,
The Texas Chain-Smoke Killer
Dear T.C.S.K.:
When it comes to coupons, even
those that appeal to our pocketbooks and habits, they often pass
unnoticed. Only when the message
is dismal, is it conveyed effectively. I once put up a 45 cent
coupon for LIP CANCER* CUP-ACHEW, and it stayed up for three
weeks until the wind blew it down.
May I suggest tacking up a package of WINSTONS, standing back,
and counting the minutes before
the nicotine feeding frenzy begins.
Dear 3rd year:
My tax professor keeps asking
me what income is. I really don't
see the point in defining something
that cannot be given a definition in
1000 words or less. I subscribe to
the notion that I know it when I
see it. What is the point of torturing us?
Signed,
G&R Blockhead
Dear Taxing:
From whose perspective are you
speaking from, young man? The
Block, or the head? If you are
referring to the former, you will
find that pondering at this point is
fruitless. Like guano on a buoy,
the term will wash and harden
with the elements. Don't let the
stench get to you. If you are referring to the latter, climb ahead
until you attain a definition you
are confident with. Remember, the
point of the labyrinth is not to
satisfy him, but to confuse yourself.

Dear Editor:
On January 19, a day which will
live in the hearts and minds of
students in infamy, the faculty enacted the ''consistency standard''.
The student representatives, Trish
Morris, Keith Wallace, and Allison
Nichol, participated actively and
well in the debate in a valiant
attempt to defeat the proposal.
Their participation was constructive
in the sense that they did not
oppose the objective of the standard but they argued the de
minimus nature of the evil, to be
remedied and the lack of efficacy
in the standard's sanctions to achieve its intended purpose. I am
aware of their keen disappointment, a sentiment which I suspect
is shared by many in the student
body. The reaction is understandable and I write in an attempt to
mitigate what could be a devisive
result of the episode. The opinion
has been expressed that the vote
manifested the faculty's paternalistic at best, antipathetic at worst,
attitude toward students. Words
won't change the opinions of those
who feel strongly on this issue.
And I can only ask that you attempt to place this issue in the
larger perspective of a faulty's
overall desire to strengtnen the academic program of the institution
and thereby increase its stature in
legal education.

A A Announces

The malaise which infects the
latter stages of legal education is
not unique to Valpo. One cannot
attend a meeting of law school
educators and administrators without hearing the subject discussed
in all quarters. The remedies are
by no means obvious and the consistency standard is •'too small a
hook to catch such a leviathan''
(the characterization used by Judge
Jerome Frank in discussing the
parole evidence rule's effect in
controlling juries). Thus our actions
will speak louder than words if we
do not seek means other than tenpage papers to keep the law student • 'boys'' down on the law
school farm after they've seen Berlin. Karl Llewellyn put his inimitable style to work in describing
what should be our common calling: ''Immerse yourself for all your
hours in the law. Eat law, talk
law, think law, drink (!) law, babble of law and judgements in your
sleep. Pickle yourself in law - 1t is
your only hope. And to do this
you need more than your classes,
and your case books, and yourselves. You need your fellows.''
(The Bramblebush)
Sincerely,
Alfred W. Meyer
Dean

Law Day Theme
The offical law day tht:-nH' for
L983 is ''Sharing in J ustic~ · · . Rt:-low is the American Rar AssO<.·iation 's description and m~anin~ of

Consistency Standard Pas es
Effective Date -- 1983-84 Academic Year
In any semester, fourth or subsequent, that a student fails to
meet the consistency standard, the
student shall, as to each course in
that semester in which he or she
received a grade less than 70,
complete a Review Project. A Review Project is defined as a written project of no less than ten
pages per credit hour in the course
and as more particularly defined in
any given case by the instructor
involved. Such may include a
course outline, case restatements,
essay, or any other format approved by the instructor. The instructor
may specify a length requirement
greater, but not lesser, than that
set forth above. Such shall be satisfactorily completed by the end of

Not

the final- exa.mlnation period for the
next succeeding summer sessioa:
any third-year student who fails to
meet the Consistency Stndard in
his or her fall semester may, but
is not required to, complete such
project or projects during the
Spring semester so as to enable
grauation with his or her class.
The instructor shall, at the pertinent time, indicate to the Assistant
to the Deap which review projects
have been satisfactorily completed
and those which have not. Failure
to complete a required Review Project shall result in dismissal, subject, however, to the petitioning
procedure. The instructor shall be
the sole judge of same ~thin the
limitations stated above. The Review Project shall not be required
Tas k Force ProposaI
as to any course in which the
To Affect Current Students student rec~ived a. 55 and which
he or she 1s requued to repeat
unless such repetition is waived by
Grading Task Force Proposal
the Faculty.

Grading System
Grade Quality Point Equivalent
A

B+
B
C+

c

D+
D
F

4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.0

Retention, graduation and probation
standards:
end 1st semester - No retention
standard
end 2nd semester - 1.8 (cum.)
end 3rd semester - 1. 9 (cum.)
end 4th semester and thereafter 2.0 (cum.)
graduation standard - 2.0 (cum.)
Probation standard (anytime) - 2.0
(cum.)
Consistency standard: For each of
the 4th and all subsequent semesters: 1.80.
Hours Attempted and Completed:
no change.
Graduation with ·Distinction and
High Distinction: With Distinction:
3.25
With High Distinction: 3.50
Semester Honors (any semester):
Honors: 3.0 High Honors: 3.5

Typing
Legal sec'y w/ 10 yrs. e><perlence. Ne><t day
service. Professional, accurate. $1 per pg.
Barb: 464-3293.
Typing
Retired sec'y w/ legal experience. Can give
you prompt accurate service. Phone: 462-4625.

SUMMER
LAW STUDY
in

Alexandria
Dublin
Guadalajara
london
Oxford
Paris
Russia- Poland
San Diego
For information:
Foreign law Programs
Univ. of San Diego School of law
Alcala Park, San Diego CA 921 1 o

the theme.
Participation, the sharing in our
country's system of justice. helped
our concepts of justice to evolve in
an orderly way as our society
changed from a small, homogeneous group of farmers and tradesmen to the highly industrialized,
vastly diverse country we are
today. Participation in the making
of important decisions forced such
changes as the social security system, environmental protection measures, and voting rights for women.
Citizens have the right to help
determine the meaning of justice.
Forging justice in the fires of
social and economic change should ,
not and must not be left to the
few. It is the natural province of
the many.
This theme will be followed in
several of the educational and promotional materials produced by the
ABA for Law Day, calling attention
to the principles and practice of
American law and justice, the rn;e
of law in society, and the "''6hts
and responsibilities of citiz~-"ship.
Christa States was ~;so sent a
"Resource File" from the ABA on
Law Day programs and materials.
See her if interested.
To avoid groups scheduling
events on top of one another,
Chris will be happy to keep a
calendar for yqu •o check when
scheduling a Law .t.Jay event(s). In
return, she asks that you notify
her of the date, time and place of
your event(s).

Editor's ,"!.Jtes
The Forum has received a number of contribution lately from new
- and anonymous- sources. Alas,
even Washington Post reporters
like to know something about their
sources. It's a little easier to check
on facts should they have to. In
some cases reporters throw caution
to the wind and accept telephone
tips from "Deep Thtoats".
If we were receiving news as
earth-shattering as Watergate we
might reconsider. For the time
being, though, we will follow
Forum policy and require contributors to identify themselves ·to the
editor.
There is no requirement that we
print the names. You can maintain
anonymity. Just let us know you'd
like the name left out. Mum's the
word. It's a small price to pay for
your contributions. Keep them
~oming.

Forum Staff
Editor-in-Chief
Executive Editor .
News Editor

Sally Schalk
Susan Hemminger
Paul Barnett

Sports/Humor Editor

Ed Biondi

Features Editor

Bill Glynn

Photographic Editor
Cartoonist
Staff Writer
Typesetter

Marshall Whalley
Dan Avila
Mark Lenyo
Lynette Morrison
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Organizations

·Pointers For Profitable Textbook Trade

In Brief
The Alumni Association is sponsering two tic.t:-:ets to the Indiana
Legal t :ontint.a~lg Legal Education
Real J:: ...,tate Institute on March 17
and 18, 1983. Anyone int~rested in
attending should Cu!"' t '..tct Trish
Morris , SBA President.
The International Law Society is
sponsoring a trip to Windsor, Can
ada, March 24-26 , 1983, to attend
a Symposium. The symposium will
he considering in Session I: the
Concepts of Alternative Development and Legal Resources; Session
II: Case Studies of Group Needs
and Uses of Legal Resources; Session III: Case Stud1es of Group
Needs for Legal Resources; Session
IV: Roles of National and Regional
ba~kup Urgan1zauons ana ~oc1a1
A ,.t~on Grouns in Develonin£! Leg-al
Resources for organizations of the
.tfnral Poor; and Session V: The
L _ ense and Promotion of Participatory Organizations of the Rural
Pn')r. Professors Brietzke c!nrl
Hiller will be actively participat mg
m the Symposium. See lLS meu..bers for more information.
The ABA/LSD Membership Division has been notified that mary
Valparaiso law students are not
receiving their publications and/ or
membership cards. Stacey Saunders
and Chris Fitzpatrick have a list of
students not receiving these materials. Please check with them and
let us know if you are still not
receiving them and let them know
when your materials arrive.
The 1983 ABA/LSD Spring Conference will be held March 4, 5, 6 at
Loyola University of Chicago School
of Law. A variety of social as well
as informative activities have been
planned including a Friday evening
performance at Second City Comedy Review (tickets have been reserved.) Saturday's agenda includes
seminars and panel discussions
with U.S. District Attorney Daniel
Webb and Judge Susan Getzendanner. For registration and reservation information see Stacey Saunders.
Anyone who wants to participate
in the VITA (Volunteer Income
Tax) program should see Chris
Fitzpatrick.
If you have any other questions,
concerns or ideas, feel free to contact either Chris or Stacey.

I

Booksellmg time seems still far
off, but before long spring will be
back and the bookstore will be
buying back textbooks. What to
keep and what to sell? Law students ought to remember from undergrad experience that most books
from classes already taken generally just sit around collecting dust
and growing obsolete. They are
better sold, even if what the bookstore offers for the used texts is a
pittance. Later on in the semester
the bookstore will issue a notice or
memo concerning what days books
may be sold back to the bookstore
on. Watch for it.
First-years: few of your texts
should be retained. After the first
year you will probably not be referring to them again. If you need
',u ('h~ck a point of law. a cumber-

Nobody is unaware of the ABA,
LSD life insurance program offerea
by the Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance company. TL.e company
has put its ads in ABA publications, on law school bulletin
boards, and in other prominent
places. Some of us have, in fact,
taken out policies. Near the end of
last "''ear another insurer sent out
a letter to many of MML's policyholders to the effect that the association between Minnesota Mutual Life and th(t ABA had ended;
that another, named company had
been substituted; that old policies
were not going to be renewable;
and that a new policy, with the
new company, and at a much
higher rate, was being offered instead of the old Minnesota Mutual
Life policy. This information was
incorrect. Minnesota Mutual Life is
currently conducting an investigation of the affair. Students who
received such letters are asked to
contact the Minnesota insurer and
describe the particulars. Their address is:
The Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Co.
400 North Robert Street
St. Paul, MN. 55101

Success Strategy ...
from Harbour Classics
the beautiful new shop
just for you!
Harbour Classics features
superbly tailored, classic
clothing made of the finest
fabrics. With an e;.;.~..:Hent
selection of suits, separates,
sportswear and accessories from
J.G. Hook, Kenneth Gordon,
Amherst Snort and more.
We will assist you in putting
together your professional look
of confidence and authority
with quality and style.

some casebook is probably not the
place. The digests, CJS, Am. Jur,
and so forth, is probably what
you'll turn to. If you have bought
the green West's hornbooks these
may be handy reference for a few
years. You do have the option of
keeping your textbooks and trying
to sell them to other students
yourselves, at a higher price than
what the bookstore will offer. A
number of students do this successfully. However, if you don't
succeed in selling the first time,
there may not be a market the
semester thereafter. New editions
come out rather frequently, leaving
you high and dry. Don't get stuck
with an unsellable book.
The usual tricks for maintaining
the resale value of a text apply:
mark in it as little as possible.
The VUSL student body has
been invited to attend the 2nd
Annual Symposium of Providing
Legal Services in the Third World
at the Faculty of Law of the University of Windsor (Ontario). The
symposium is sponsored by the
International Third World Legal
Studies Ass'n (INTERWORLSA).
Last year, 5 V. U. students attended along with Professors Potts,
Brietzke, and Hiller. This year,
Brietzke and Hiller will again be
presenting papers as well as many
other distinquished jurists from
around the world.
The symposium begins on the
morning of Thursday, March 24
an d lasts until the afternoon of

Wipe the cover with a rag or
tissue dipped in acrylic floor wax
(don't laugh, this preserves the
material). Do this again before actually taking the book in for resale, to make the cover seem hard
and shiny. If you're so inclined,
use a U.S. Navy or brown-paperbag-material bookjacket while the
book is yours. Don't get grease
spots on the pages.
If you do get stuck with an
unsellable book you don't want,
don't throw it away. Donate it to a
public library. The good feeling
you get will in any case be worth
more to you than any resale
money. And if you find this last
item to be true, query whether
you'll ever be able to be a successful lawyer.
Saturday, March 26.
Th. 3 is the weekend immediately
after spring break. Expect cars to
leave V. U. on the afternoon of
Wednesday March 23. It is a five
hour drive to Windsor. Last year,
students stayed in a . dorm across
the street from the Faculty of Law.
Gas, meals, rooms, taxes, beer,
etc. cost students about $30 each.
A few students already have indicated plans to attend. The schedule of events has been published
and a copy can be cbtained from
Trish Morris, Prof. Brietzke or
Doug Rogers. The Canadians really
appreciated our attending last year
and look forward to another good
turnout.

Dorfman's killer?

Gotcha!

LIFESTYLES
INVITES V.U. STUDENTS TO STOP IN
AND SE.b OUR SELECTION OF
CONTbMPORARY ACCESSORIES AND GIFTS
corner of Michigan ana Lincolnway

FICE
:ECTIVES

Make your case a successful one ...
at Harbour Classics r

CONSIDER
MARY ANN UVOVICH
CONSULTANT

WORD PROCESSING

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED A TYPIST FOR:

*
*
*

HARBOUR CLASSICS
157 W. Lincoln way • Valparaiso, Indiana 46383
Phone: 219/462-2068

Resumes
Cover Letters
Reports

*
*

Briefs
Articles
* Books

Revision capabilities for draft
Bold facing, justifying,
and graphics ·available.

763-2330

~ork.

